Clip Flashlight 2 / Light Year 1
PITCHING INSTRUCTIONS
Congratulations on the purchase of your new Sierra Designs tent! In order to familiarize yourself with your new tent, we recommend
you “test pitch” it before embarking on your wilderness adventure.
PACKAGE INCLUDES: Tent Body, Rain Fly, 2 Poles, 4 Guy Cords, 9 Hex Peg Stakes, 1 Pole bag with attached stake bag.
STEP 1: Find an even
piece of ground; be sure
the area is clear of
debris. Lay out your tent
as shown. Stake the 4
corners (circled).

STEP 2: Assemble poles.
Insert long pole into
grommets at front of tent
and short pole into
grommets at rear of tent.
Short Pole

Long Pole

STEP 3: Connect Tent Lite Hook to poles.

STEP 4: Lay the rain fly over the tent connecting the side-release
(SR) buckles at the rear of the tent. NOTE: clip the gray male SR
buckle to the gray female SR buckle and yellow to yellow to
ensure fly is put on correctly.

SR Buckle

Tent Lite Hook

STEP 5: Connect the velcro loops on the underside of the fly
to the rear and front hoop poles. (6 total)

STEP 6: Attach grommets/webbing on the sides of the
fly to the pole tips; adjust the tension locks. Stake out
the vestibule and rear. Admire your new tent!
Tension Lock

Velcro Loop

Clip Flashlight 2 / Light Year 1
USING YOUR TENT

GUYING OUT YOUR TENT: Your tent
includes guy out loops, guylines, and
stakes. It is good practice to always
guy out your tent, but is absolutely
necessary when it’s windy.

Guy out your tent where shown below to prevent pole
rotation/breakage during high winds.

Use the black LINE-LOK to adjust the
length of the guy line.
Stake out the end of the guy
line into the ground.

OPEN AWNING SETUP: The
vestibule panel on your tent can be
configured to provide awning
coverage in front of the door.
1. Tie guylines to yellow webbing
loops on vestibule panel corners.
2. Insert trekking pole tips through
yellowy webbing loops.
3. Stake out guylines

USING YOUR TENT
STRING LOCKS: The corner points
of your tent feature String Locks
providing a range of stake out
options. Lift up on the tab to
decrease tension. Pull on the
knotted end to increase tension.

